Europe NCSC Presidents’ - FICS Membership Commission 2018 ECU Agenda
Online Teleconference and Meeting, Budapest, Hungary, May 24 2018

FICS Representation:
Dr Nathan Akmens (Chair, Membership Commission)
Dr Stale Hauge (Europe Regional Representative)
Dr Simon Lawson (Chair, International Federations Commission)
Mr Graeme Harrison-Brown (Secretary-General)

Apologies:

Meeting Agenda:
- Welcome
- FICS and GAISF’s
  - What you need to know about where FICS fits into the world of sport
- The International Sports Federation Commission:
  - What we do to expand and develop FICS’ involvement in World Sport and how we work with the NCSC’s to deliver this expansion on a national level
- Current status of member countries in attendance
- How can FICS help your NCSC/What do you desire from FICS?
- Membership Commission projects update
- General business
  - NCSC resource pack and additional documents
  - Any games/events that FICS International Federations Commission can help you organise/attend?
  - ICCSP 2018/19 hosting interest
- Close

Next Meet
- NCSC Presidents’ - FICS Membership Commission Online Teleconference: to be confirmed (likely September/October 2018)